
fa)WESTERN DEMOCEAT, CHARLOTTE, N.
CHARLOTTEBelts! Belts!! Belts!!!

UROM the best Belting Company, at Manufacturer's
The Chicago Heiress. The Chicago

says the name of the young lady who prove
V. sr ... nmi'.mu f'urt. inn 1a I.vill.l It.

IFubluhed by request

TO THE SEXTON.
K00PMANN & PHELPS

inform their friends and tbeRESPECTFULLY that they are now in their New
Store on Trade street, nearly opposite the Court House,
where they are offering a large and well selected stock
of

WHEAT WANTED.
The subscriber having purchased the Steam Flour-

ing Mill in this place, is prepared to buy Wheat, for
which he will give the highest market price in cash.

Flour, Bran and Meal for sale at the Mill, or deliv-
ered wherever desired in town.

JOHN WILKES.
Charlotte, August 10, 1858. 21-t- f.

"icsisr--m :zn:z'iir- - ,. .--
s Her .

correct orthography, and the imperfect poetic measure, ' land, leaving an nnmenee estate. His dc? h oc-i- n

view of the earnestness of tbe writer in a humane curred in 1790. His heirs were advertised for in
and noble cause. We hope all concerned in church .,e London Times, but never appeared, and the
erection will read and profit. Its philosophy is admira- - j wnt rne Crown, and has been accu--

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
(sign l! ; nn
ill FOR

A new frame two story house with FIYE ROOMS,
and Gas Fixtures, situated on main street, convenient
to the business part of town. TliTe is a good Well of
water and Well-hous- e on the premises Kitchen and all
out buildings are new. The lot fronts DO feet on main
street, running along a cross street 306 feet, back to
church street, where there is also a good frame dwell-
ing 'ronting church street. WM. HARTY.

For terms kc, apply to James Haktv.
Dec. 7, 1858 tf

JfljitaSv For saleMmSSMffmL AT THE

m&mmm mm mom
THE American Sportsman, containing hints to

notes on shooting, and the habits of
the Game Birds and Wild Fowl of America, by Lewis.

Tne Golden Legacy; a Story of Life's Phases.
Rills from the Fountain of Life, or Sermons to Chil-

dren, by Rev. R. Newton, D. D.
The Daisy Chain, or Aspirations; a Family Chronicle.
Shoepac Recollections: a Way-Sid- e Glimpse of Amer-

ican Life, by Waltar March.
Kathie Brande; a Fireside History of a Quiet Life, by

Holme Lee.
Household Mysteries, by Lizzie Pitt.
El Gringo, or New Mexico and her People.
Paul Fane, by N. P. Willis.
Veva, or the War of the Peasants and the Conscript;

two interesting Romances bound in one Volume.
The Napoleon Dynasty, or the History of the Bona-

parte Faniilj'; an entirely new work, by the Berkley
Men, with twenty-tw- o authentic Portraits.

P. J. LOWRIE.
January 1, 1858. 39-- tf

DR. CHAMPION'S
Vegetable Ague Pills.

A safe and certain cure for Chills and Fever, or Fever
and Ague in all its complicated forms, and is also an
effectual remedy for Fevers of every description. This
medicine is perfectly safe and harmless in its effects
and may be given with perfect safety to persons of all
ages. It never fails to effect a cure when taken accord-
ing to directions accompanying each box. It is purely
vegetable, containing no deleterious drugs, nor mineral
medicines of an- - kind.

Dr. Champion's Anti-Billiou- s, Anti-Dyspept- ic,

Purifying and Cathartic Pifla The
most reliable and safe remedy in Liver Complaint. Dys-
pepsia, Costiveness, Sick headache, Sick stomach, bil
lions habits, indigestion, and all that class of diseases
arising from a disordered condition of the stomach,
bowels, blood or liver. It is entirely vegetable and
contains no deleterious drug or medicine, and is, one of
the best cathartics ever recommended.

Price, 25 cents per box.
For sale by F. Scarr k Co. and by F. M. Ross, Charlotte

F. M. Swyer k Co., Proprietors.
June 14, 1858. y Belleville, Illinois.

T. H. BREM & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

British, French and American

Carpets, Hardware, Hats and Shoes,
Charlotte, N. C.

THOMAS H. BREM,
J. A. SADLKK. Jr.

Not 9, 1858. T. LAFAYETTE ALEXANDER.

Great Southern Remedy.

Fok all Bowel Diseases, j!:oi.nrtA, dvsexteby, Mam--
IHEA, CHOLEKA MOKBlS. CILIOCS COLIC, CHOLERA IN-

FANTUM. Also, aomikaklv adapted to many dis-
eases or Females, most especially painful menstrua-
tion.

THE virtues of Jacob's Cordial arc too well known to
require encomiums.

1st It cures the worst cases of Diarhoa,
2d It cures the worst forms of Dysentery,
3d It cures California or Mexican Diarrhoea,
4th It relieves the severest colic,
5th It cures cholera morbus,
6th It cures cholera infantum,
7th It cures painful menstruation,
8th It relieves pain in back and loins,
Jth It counteracts nervousness and despondency,

10th It restores irregularities,
11th It dispels gloomy and hysterical feelings.
12th It's an admirable tonic.

A fete ihort Extntct from Letters, Testimonials, SfC
"I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have

found it a most efficient, and in mv judgment, a valu-
able remedy. Hon. HIRAM VYARNEP.,

Judge of Supreme Court, Ga.
''It gives me pleasure in being able to recommend

Jacob's Cordial: my own personal experience, and the
experience of my neighbors and friends around me, is a
sufficient guarantee for me to believe it to be all that
it purports to be, viz: a sovereign reined'.

Wm. H. Umikbwooo,
Formerly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit."
"I take great pleasure in recommending this invalua-

ble medicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases, for
which I believe it to be a sovereign remedy decidedlv
superior to anything ever tried by me.

A. A. Gai'luino,
Deputy G. M. of the Grand Lodge of Ga.''

H have used Jacob's Cordial in mv family, and this,
with all I hear about it as a remedv bv those who have
tried it, induces me to believe that it stands at the head
of every prcperation of the kind, and I would recom-
mend its use in the diseases for which it is compounded.

Mii.es G. Douaixs,
Cashier of the State Bank ofCcortria. Griffin."

" If there is any credibility in human testimony. Ja-
cob's Cordial must stand preeminent above nil other
preparations for the cure of Bowel Diseases. From the
mass of te.timony in its favor coming in from all quar-
ters, it must be far in advance, as a curative agent, ot
most if not all other 'patent' preparations.

A. Fleming,
Cashier Marine and Fire Insurance Bank, Griffin."

" This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as
fast as Bonaparte pushed his colamns into Russia, and
gainingcomniendation wherever used." Gtorgii Jeffer-sonit- m.

May IWh, 1853.
,Sold by J. ASHUIST, Charleston. S. C, Im-

porter and Wholesale Druggist, (who will supply the
trade.; and by Druggists evervwhere.

Nor. 19, 1858. Ij-p-d

The Great ttnglith Remedy.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S CELEBRATED

FEMALE PILLS,
K7.PAP.ED KltOV A PHESCRIPTIOX OF SIR J. CLARKE, M. D..

PHYSICIAN EXTRAORDINARY TO THE Ol EEN.
'r'HIS well known medicine is no imposition, bat a

1 sure and tafe remedy fur Female Difficulties and
Obstructions, from any cause whatever; and although

powerful remedy, they contain nothing hurtful to the

Clothing;, Hal, Boots nirf Shoes,
GROCERIES, Hardware, 6tc,

which will be sold at very low prices for cash or ex-

changed for country produce.
One of tue firm has just returned from Europe and

the Northern cities, where he bought a great many
Goods for cash at extremely low prices, which will en-

able them to sell LOWER than any other house in the
State.

The public arc invited to call and examine this stock,
as it is believed to be a larger and superior one to any
heretofore offered.

83 Country Merchants are requested to call
and see us and examine our goods and hear our prices
before purchasing elsewhere, as it will be to their ad-
vantage. K. & P.

November 0, 1858- -

PIG IRON for Sale.
A large quantity of very superior soft grey Pig Iron

for Foundries.
I also have several experienced moulders prepared to

do anv kind of work in their line.
Apply to F. M. REINHARDT,

Cottage Home, Lincoln County, N. C.
Nov. 2, 1858 tf

GAS WORKS.
The subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they arc prepared to erect Gas Works for lighting cities,
towns, villages, colleges and large hotels. They have
erected works in Charlotte and Raleigh, N. C, which
have given entire satisfaction to the citizens of those
places. As to qualifications, ability and promptness in
fulfilling contracts entered into by them, they refer to
the following gentlemen :

James II. Carson, President of Charlotte Gas Work com-

pany, Charlotte. N. C.
Wm. Johnston, President of Charlotte & S C Railroad

company , Charlotte, N. C.
Dr Thos D Hogg, President of Raleigh Gas Association,

Raleigh, N C.
Col G H Young, Waverly, Mississippi.
A G Story, President ofGas Works, Little Falls, N Y.
F T Story, Supt. Gas Works, Watertown. N Y.
W S Schoener k Co, 221 Pearl street, New York.

For further information, address the undersigned at
Raleigh, N. C.

WATERIIOUSE & BOWES.
September 14, 1858. y

Rheumatism
Can certainly be cured by a Prepara-

tion made in Charlotte, N. C.

THE subscriber makes a preparation that will cure
worse case of Rheumatism known. Having

been afflicted with the disease for a long time himself,
and having been cured by this medicine, he can safely
recommend it to the public. Many citizens of Char-
lotte, and of Mecklenburg county, can testify to the
efficacy of the preparation; and all he asks of any one
is to give it a trial.

Bgk, Prick, $1 50 per bottle.
Applj- - to ine, or address me at Charlotte. N. C.

July 20, 1858. W. V. QUINN.
More Testimony

As to the value of Quinn's Rheumatic Remedy:
Chaiilotte, N. C, Aug 19, 1858.

Mr W. W. Quinn, Dear Sir : It is well known to the
citizens of Charlotte and Mecklenburg county generally,
that for 8 years past I have been afflicted with Rheuma-
tism in its worst form so badly off that frequently for
months in succession I was unable to move either hand
or foot. I tried all the remedies 1 could hear of, both
North and South; none of them eli'ected anything like a
permanent cure, and many failed to give even temporary
relief. Hearing of j'our Rheumatic Annihilator. as a
last resort I procured two or three bottles, used it ac-
cording to directions, and I am happy to certify that in
a remarkably short time it has entirely cured me, effect-
ing such a thorough cure too, that I believe there is not
a vestige of the disease now left in my system. I have
no hesitation in stating that your Rheumatic Annihila-
tor is the only sure cure for Rheumatism that has ever
come within my knowledge, and I believe the only re-

liable one ever offered to the public. Persons afflicted
with the painful disorder owe a heavy debt of gratitude
for your invaluable discovery. You are at liberty to
use this as you please. EDYV'D TEURES,

Assist. Assaver U. S. Branch Mint.

CHICXERING 6c SON'S
rris5o Modal PianosThe subscriber, resident of Wilmington, N. C. being
agent for the above Firm the only one that has receiv-
ed 34 dilferent Prize Medals at different State Fairs
invites the attention of purchasers, as he sells at the
Boston Cash Prices, showing 14 different styles of
Pianos, varying from $225 to $1000.

Pianos tuned and repaired.
T. A. BOIINSTEDT.

Wilmington, Aug 31, 1858. ly

PROF. DE GRATH'S PRACTICE.
A Sheriff cared one night bv De Grath's Electric Oil.

LETTER FROM DR. KEYSER.
Pittsburg, May 20th 1850. Pkof. De Grath, 39

South Eighth St. Phil. I have a remarkable cure.
Deputy Sheriff Kerr, of Pittsburg, had a very swollen
and painful hand. I applied the oil personally, which
gave instant relief. He has recommended the oil to
others afflicted with Rheumatism, in which the results
were most satisfactory. Trulv vours,

GEO. II. KEYSER.
Great Cures Citizens Head.'

Rheumatism. Mr Joseph D Bartle, 9 Myrtle Street,
says the Electric Oil cured him immediately.

Piles. Charles Sexton. Esq., or of Camden,
says six applications cured him. Also, cured his Rheu-
matism.

Neuralgia. Mr David Mann, 499 Vine Street, says
he was a great sufferer, but the oil cured him. So says
E II Grant, Rsq.. 517 North Eight Street.

Croup. This Oil is infallible for Croup. Ask a lady
at the Girard House.

Caltiox. There are numerous imitations sprung up
on the reputation that my article has acquired. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1st, 1856.
Prof. De Grath : Dear Sir. I must inform you of

the great benefit a patient of mine has experienced from
the application ofyour Electric Oil. The case was that
of a girl of eight years of age. who was terribly afflicted
w ith scrofula, and a discharge from the knee. The leg
became so contracted as to literally bury the heel in the
hip. It had been in this state for iibout twelve months,
and finding nothing in the whole ' Materia Medica" to
have any effect or give relief, I finally procured a
bottle ofyour 'Electric Oil" and gave it to the mother,
directing her to npply it to the parts along the con-
tracted sinews, which had the effect of making the leg
nearly one-four- th straight in abount six hours. The
application of the Oil was continued for about three
weeks, using only six bottles : and now the leg is nearlv
periectly straight. JOHN H. MeEWIN, M. D.,

162 Callowhill Street.
For Siile in Charlotte bv Dr. E. Nv Unti l

Nov 25. 1858

Ureas the Grave or thy Friend."

Marfolo "3TtX"ci.,
Charlotte, N. C.

The subscriber begs leave
to inform the public that he
carries on the business ot
working in Marble, on Trade
street, directly opposite the
Court House. He is prepar-
ed to do ail kinds of work inJill? his line, such as Monuments
and Grave Stones, Mantle
Pieces for dwellings, or any
other kind of Stone work

THE SUBSCRIBERS having f
into a company, respectfnli

er their services to tbepeonle of it.itouuhj h'uiij iii tucir line of m
i fv nre uiKimreu 10 turn a w ..." - - - .Ml V

Gravestones, Mantel Pieces, pt ,s

Marble, Table Slabs, Marble Km. SNnTU
. . . ' .Tn. Tn .

pattern, cut accorumg lo me most annrove.1 .... 'V
styles, and upon the most iacconiuiiilut;..- -
offered in the Southern eountrv Ther w "
ctAiit.lv on hand the best descriotion nf Kir,Ki:. f
and American Marble.

All orders for any article addressed to the suhg
will meet with prompt attention, and will be
and forwarded with the utmost care and dispatch

The Yard is situated on the north-we- st corner of
Railroad Depot Yard.

WM. T1DDY k SON'S.
January, 1859. ly

"IIIiTInurTnck.
undersigned as Agent will receive appneatkTHE Insurance in tbe North Curolin& Mutual ?

Insurance Company.
This Company is the oldest in the State, aBji

been in successful operation for several years, i"

rates are moderate, and all losses promptly adjusted
Persons wishing to insure their own lives or l

lives of their Slaves, in this Company, w ill call it
Office of the Agent, at the Bank of the State.

fife-g- SLAVES insured for TWO-THIUD- S of tu
V VLUE

THOS. W. DEWEY, Ant
Jan'y 11, 1859. ly

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Firm of BROWN, STITT k (Hi. wasTHE on the 1st day of January, 1859, fc q.

tual cousent. We feel very grateful to our friends f.
their liberal patronage, and hope they will confer u,
same on our Successors.

It is very important that we should close rip

business. AH persons owing ns by Account itittaW
call and settle immediately; and tin y nsast not ej.
any further notice from us, as we shall give out all osr'

accounts on the first of May for collection, irrespeitirt
of persons. If we cannot get our accounts settled k
Notes we intend to have them settled by Jmlrniei.t

11U 1 Mill iJ(J,

Jan. 18, 1859. 44-- 4t

CHARLOTTE FOUNDS!
AND

ACstolilxxo Factory,
The undersigned begs leave to call the attention of fa

public to the fact that he is now rendy to fill nil ordm
for making Steam Engines Hydraulte tot- -

ton Presses and all kind of Machinery.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS
in Iron and Rrass or other metals MADE AT SHORT

NOTICE AND REDUCED PRICES. Partit ul.ir atitii-tio-

given to the making and repairing of flMatMa
Machines, Horse Powers, Cotton Gins, AliJJ Work, uc
Agricultural Works of all kinds.

Rlacksmithing, Jobbing Work, Wagon Work, fH
Horse Shoeing, done with dispatch.

Old Iron and Rrass Castings bought at the PrrtiMli
or taken in exchange for Job Work. Wood and IV
visions of all kinds taken in exchange for lil.u

All Work must be PAID FOR nh--

DELIVERED, as cash has to he paid for every thiii

necessary to ctrry on the establishment.
J6aSr All orders for work must be specified in writin;

so that the work and specifications may Rgrfft
A supply of Anthracite Coal, con.-tant- ly on band fit

sale.
This is the only Foundry in the State that casts even

dav (except Sunday.)
jgfejAII contracts connected with the concern itiiii

be made with the undersigned alone.
J. A. FOX. Proprietor

Charlotte, N. ( Nov. 30, 1H58 tf

CASH PAID FOR HIDES,

ONE DOOR OPTM OF THK MANSION lIOLSk.
April G 1858.' tf

TIN-WA- RE & STOVE

o M. Mm TM
"T70LLD respectfully announce to Um jiulilic that

V V lie continues to carry on business at t lie tore on

the coiner formerly occupied by Muggins a Hurt;
Ahere he keeps constantly on hand the largest n.ori-mcn- t

of STOVESeer offered in North Carolina; among which will b

found the celebrated
Iron Witrh Conking Store,

which has gained such a famous reputation in tlit
Southern country for the last eighteen months. This
Stove he warrants superior to any Tooking JSmve now
in use. It is simple in its arrangements, CP US lcs

fuel, and does more work in a given time than nnr

other Stove in use. He will put one beside any other

Stove of the same size in the I'nitcd States, nnd if it

does not do more work !- - any given time, he will fo-

rfeit the price of the stove, and quit selling and go fur

the better one. He has ull kinds of

Parlor and Box Stoves:
and keeps constantly an extensive and varied Stork f

Tin, Sheet-Iro- n, Japan, and Britannia Ware,

Brass Kettlrs, Cast Ien Bedsteads,
Hat Rack, Cradles, tfv.

all of which will be sold, Wholesale and Retail, rliwp-e- r

than has ever been before offered in this vicinity
He would return his thanks to his friends and

for the very liberal patronage they have bestow-e- d

upon him, and they may rest assured that he ttw

endeavor, by close attention to business, together with

a determination to please, try to merit a continuant,
of the same.

His motto is, "OI ICK 8ALKS AND SMALL I'KOFITS."

Ladie3 nnd Gentlemen are particularly invited tot
and examine his Stock.

All kinds of JOB WORK attended to with
and all ORDERS will be faithfully and prompt-.- '

attended to.
Charlotte. June 10. 1858. tf

The Charlotte Mutual Fire Insu-
rance Company,

CONTINUES to take risks against loss by fir.
Produce, Ac, at usual rale. u'"

lice nearly opposite Kerr's Hotel.
President M. B. TAVT.OR.
Vice President O. OVERMAN.
Secy k Treas'r E. NYE HCTCniSOX.

M. B. TAYLOR, C. OVERMAN.
J. Is BROWN, WM. JOHNSTON,
F. SCARIt. 8. T. WRISTO.N,

A. C. STEELE.
Executive Committee. Jno L Brown, S T Wri.-ton- , c

Steele.
April 27, 1858. tf

II. W. KUPP,
WATCHMAKER AND JWEtf

CONCORD, N. C.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and nrmn trd.

heptember 14, 1858 jr

Dissolution.
.1 !

rWlIIEI Firm of BECK WITH k BRITTAI5 fTU'

day dissolved by mutual consent. All PT
titlf-)it- if ftH firm aft. Mwii.i..t..il t. . i,nu ffirttHTusa at.. m a ai IV'jUt "I' H IrV s s s v. - -

mediately and make payment either by Cash or Sou,

the business of the Firm must be closed.
R. W. BECKWITH,

June 10, 1858. W. J. BRITTAlN- -

VOTK 'E.
HAVINC bnnprht the entire stock of

JEWELRY, tSsC, of Beckwith k

prices: CA&M
12 cts. per foot.

2 inch.
15 ii

2i M173
224
275
326

7 38
10 .60

.72 (C

12
92 u

12 m 4 ply,
Seamless Belts manufactured to order at short

Conducting Hose of all sizes, for water or steam pres-

sure, ordered direct from the Manufacturers. ALSO,
Packing of all description, at 55 Cents per pound

H. B. WILLIAMS Si CO.,
Wish all those customers ho bought Groceries on

short time, to call and pay up Our profits are too short
to ask often for the amount.

We have on hand a large supply of
Bacon, Flour, Corn and Meal.
Best New Orleans Sugar.

Syrup and Molasses
Crushed Sugar Stewart's best.
Powdered Sugar, "
Granulated 14 "
A. B. aud C. Sugar.
Tea, best green.
Candles, Best Goshen Cheese, &e.
Rio Coffee.

Old Government Java, and Jamaica Coffee, superior.
The above Goods will be sold low for cash. Wholesale
or Retail, low.

Jan. 18, 1859. tf

NOTICE.
A LL persons whose Notes and Accounts are due,

J. owing to the undersigned as Trustee, are earnestly
requested to call and settle, as it is important that the
trust fund be marshalled at as early a day as possible.
Remember, indulgence cannot be given.

W. R. MYERS, Trustee
June 15, 1858. tf of Leroy Springs

SxDS' SARSAPARILLA,
For the purifying of the blood. The orginal and
genuine article. Everywhere celebrated for the re-

moval and permanent cure of all diseases arising from
an impure state of the blood, or habit of the system,

And acknowledged to be the best Sarsaparilla made.

This unrivalled preparation has performed some of
the most astonishing cures that are recorded in the an-

nals of history, thus proving conclusively that it is ca-

pable of fulfilling the high aim and purpose for which
it is designed. Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula or King's
Evil, Salt Rheum and Ringworm, Fleers and painful
affections of the Bones, Ulcerated Throat and Nostrils,
Scurvy, Biles, Chronic Sore Ej-es-

, Blotches, and vari-
ous cutaneous eruptions, Glandular Enlargement, Hip
Disease, &c, are effectually cured by its use, and

THE TRIUMPHS
it has obtained over diseases are of this class such as
are not furnished from any other source. It purifies,
cleanses and strengthens the fountain springs of life,
and infuses new vigor throughout the whole auimai
frame.

THE PROOFS OF ITS EFFICACY
are daily being published, and the confidence of the
public is asked only in proportion to its actual merits,
wherever introduced and used. These only are relied
upon to prove its worth.

READ THE FOLLOWING :

Letter from Mr Buckxer of Winchester, Ky.
A. B. & D. Sands Gentlemen. I would not have

presumed to write to you, if it was not my duty to let
the public know the almost miraculous effect your Sar-
saparilla has had upon me My limbs were covered
with ulcerous Sores, so that I could not walk during
the whole Spring and Summer. In this situation I

commenced the use of your Sarsaparilla. and after tak-
ing a few bottles was entireiy cured. I must also tell
you of another wouderful cure. My brother was afflict-
ed with Scrofula in his head, so bad that his physician
told him the loss of his sight was inevitable, and per-
manent blindness seemed to be his fate. Three bottles
entirely restored his sight, ami we cannot but recom-
mend it to all similarlv afflicted. Yours trulv,

BENJAMIN F. BUCKNER.
Prepared and sold by A. B. k D. SANDS, Wholesale

Druggist. 100 Fulton-Stree- t, corner of William. N. Y.
For sale in Charlotte by F. SCARR & CO.

December 1. 3m

J. A. KSTKS. THOMAS OCORAKFKN itEID

J. A. ESTES & CO.,
Factors and Conimistion Merchants,

For the sale of Cotton, Grain, Flour, and all kinds of
country Produce.

Okkick North Atlantic Wharves,
Charleston, S. C.

According to the terms of the we
will not speculate, directly or indirectly, in any Pro-
duce shipped to our house.

References: O Mills, S S Farrar, Bros k Co. Lanneau,
Smith & Whildcn, Thos J4CI1 Moise, Charleston, S.
C: Colli Anderson, E Hope. Columbia; Thos McClure,
Sr, Samuel McLiUy, N R Eaves, A Q Donovant, Chester;
Col F Scaife, Union ; Dr. Happoldt, Salisbury, ML C;
I L Dixon, Knoxville, Tenn.

June 1, 1858 y

THE LIVER
IlWIGORATOR!

PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD, CO
- Compounded entirely from GI NS, 03

5T8 teX THK BUST PUROATIVK AND I.IVKK
.,ncI;v,ES now beTare the public, ihmt nctu u a Ctttkartir, s

easier, milder, and more effectual than anv oilier medicine kuowa. aIt is not only a Cathnrtie. but a Liver remedv. nctinjr Unit on thepi Mate to eject Its morbid matter, then on the ntomaca and bowelto carry off that matter, thus accomplishing two purposes effectu-
ally, without any of the painful feeling experienced in tbe opera-
tions i iof most Culhcu-tia- . It strengthens the system at the sama atime that it purges it ; and when taken dailr in moderate doses,
will strengthen and build it up with uniiua"l rapidity.

C The l.lvrr is one nf the m r, ; i 1. ..... r .u -. . . - - - !'! ii iii.iui. vi i

O ""' wg; , muu w lieu 11 j aBJBJ perloims its function weiL Qthe powers of tbe system are fully developed. The(.mij-- j........ . 'in almoKt .nti.aK' i on the healiliy action of the
Ziirri- - for the proper perform-stomacf- a aajce of its function: whenth -

is at fault, thebowels are at fault, and the whole o
system su Iters in con sequence of one organ the JLlvc r --1
having ceased to do its dutv. For the diseases of that or-h-

gan, one of the proprietors nutde it his Mudy, in apractice of more than twenty yeans, to find some remedywherewith o cuuuteract the many derangements to whichit is liable.
To prove that this remedy is at last found, any person

bled with Liver Com-- i, in any of its forms,has but to try a bottle, and o conviction is certain, nThese Uum remove all mm hid or bad matter fromthe system, supply iitsc in thei r 3 place a healthy How of bile, oIlivMCorutine the stomach. caiwinK food to digut well,purify lua the blood, giving tone and health totlia c
Whole machinery, removing the cause of tbe disease t

ffeciing a radical cure. MP CD

BUIoimi n Hacks are enred, and, what la oCO better, prevented, by the occasional use of sVj Liver In vlornlor. j ZJ
One dose after eating is suf- - ficient to relieve tbe stomach 93

and prevent the food from
Only one dose taken before retiring, prevents Night--
Only on dote taken at P1 night, loosens the bowelgently, and cures Coa-O-ue rVI .tlvenea.dose taken after each P. pneal will cure Dyspepsia9S?One dose of two tea- - will always relicv 03

Sick Headache. jSfaatfk COn"me bottle taken for male obstruction removes thepjwof the disease, and makes a perfect cuie.Only one dose immediately J relieves Choiie, whihjOne dose often jrepeated,, sure cuie l.r CholeraMorbus, and a preventive of Cholera.ftT" Only one bottle la needed to throw out of thesystem the effects or niecli- cine sfter s long sickness.bottle liken Eat j sMMWUaa reaioves all aal- -luwiiess or unnatural color from the skin,One dose taken a short j time before eating givegor to the appetite, and make-- ! digest well,One dose often repeated vines Chronic 1)1a ic rlwra in its worst forma. while Summer and CD
00
cz Vowel complaints yield' almost to the first doe.One or two dose cures at o lacks caused bv Woraits inChildren : there la bo anrar, safer, orn speedier remedy ia oHM world, as it nrrrr fniU.

A few buttle cures! I oropey, by exciiins; theabsorlK?nt. 3We take pleasure in r i.m mending; mis medicine as a -ipreventive for and ChiuA"",. Kever, gand all Fever or a Hll-- Ion Type. It operatewith certainty, and thousands are willing to testify to iu s
wonderful virtues. 3

eow mmm or
JW-MI- k Witter In the month with the Invl-gorat- or,

a.
and swsliow both together. CDc THE LIVER IN VIGOR ATOR

so A w;i..TIMO .MKDIi Al, OlsroVKJtY. snd is rlil T"lilies, inmost KHf great to lelit-v-

rent thm tint ,.. r' l Z -- u .. ' (b
on hl- - i., , '1 .": more .mant.ure mtty K(ni oi Liver i
15?"r'hf or te a common UautmcA?.

en are tbe rrs.lt o . lilse-a,-! lAver.
FUICE OSB DOLUS f K K SOTTLE. "I

SANFORD k Co., Proprietors, 315 Broadway, .New Trk. 2
J5 Whole sate A cents: S

wi" ,P. Vork ; T. W. l'TOTT 1 Rons Pl,iladel- - v5 ?h"; ? BcBk ' - "n; II. H. Hat k 0.. PortlandJS t0"" Pw. f'inclanatl ; OaTLoan k Hiaaon, Cleveland - CZfl rnsmHKjt Datis. fhieapo: O. J. Wood k Co St
Sffii" " t"e- - J'ittsbnreb; R. S. HaSCE, BaltteMp. Aad 3by sit Orurpiu. Sold alto by

mnlatincr pvpr since his- - death. I he crandtather"

of Miss Sch ooley came to this country wealthy,
leaving wealthy parents in the west of England.
The amount of estate is not, of course known, but
will probably prove a splendid legacy. Miss
Schooley receives the intelligence of her good for-

tune in a modest and becoming manner, and con
tinues tn fulfil her duties as a stcamstress, as if
the event was of the least importance to her.

Joke on the Governor. The Raleigh Giraffe
relates the following:

About twilight the other evening, just as our
Governor was passing down street to his residence
a stranircr rode up to the sidewalk before one of
the stores and bawled out to His Excellency:

"I say, stranger, won't you be so kind as to hold
my horse while 1 step in here and do a little tra-

ding?"
"Why, my dear fellow," said a bystander, "that

is Governor Ellis."
"That ? Jle the Governor ?"
"Yes."
"Well, who cares if it is ? Didn't I vote for

him r
OKftjmoMOTSY mom.

J. D. PALMER,
One Door above the Bank of Charlotte,

Respectfully informs the pub
lie that he has just received
a splendid assortment of Con-

fectioneries, West India Fruits,
SEGARS

of various brands, chewing k
preaggB smoking Tobacco, Snuff, kc.
SfcfVV ALSO,

a variety ot .Musical instru-
ments, Yankee Notions, &c.

A FINE LOT OP WILLOW WARE.
He is constantly receiving fresh supplies of the above

Goods and many other articles not enumerated.

I ANDY MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber is now manufacturing an excellent

article of Candy, free from poisonous coloring, unlike
the New York steam refined candv. Call and see and
trv it. J. L. PALMER.

November 0, 1838 tf

REMOVAL.
The Confectionery and Family Grocery Store of

MOODY k N1SBET has been removed to the stand op-

posite the Presbyterian Church, where they are receiv-
ing direct from New York large additions to their
stock of

CONFECTIONERIES,
FAMILY GROCERIES, &c.

Among their stock may be found everything usually
kept in a store of this kind. A good assortment of

Cake Trimmings, Willow Ware, kc, always
on hand.

Thev have in their emplov an excellent BAKER, and
are prepared to furnish Families and Partys with Cakes
of all kinds at short notice.

Nov. 1G, 1808. MOODY k NISBET.

We have also opened a branch of our store at Lio- -
colnton, where Mr Moody will superintend the business,
and hopes to secure a share of public patronage in that
section.

Nov. 1G, 18.-.-
8. MOODY & NISBET.

NEW FIRM.
Dr. E. Wi: HUTCHISON & CO.,

Ha vine ourchased of Dr. H. M.

Pritchard his entire stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

OILS. PAINTS, kc,
estiprtfullv cull the attention

LJt R- - of the public to the fact that
thev w ill cany on a WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRUG BUSINESS at Irwin's Comer, where they are
now receiving, in addition to their present Stock, a
large assortment of

Fresh and Genuine Drugs,
direct from the New York market.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, M. D., will superintend this
'arjreand well know n establishment in person.

Physicians' prescriptions made up with prompt-
ness and care.

October 10, 1858.

Having sold uiy Drug and Chemical Establishment to
Messrs E. Nye Hutchison k Co., I heartily commend
them as my successors to the confidence and patronage
of a generous public, for whose kind and liberal sup-
port of nivself hitherto I am and shall ever be trnlv"
grateful. II . M. PRITCHARD.

October 1, 1858.

SEEDS
From Lamlreth (? Thorburn',

Received and for sale hv
Charlotte, Jan lo, 1859. E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Fresh Congress Hater,
Just received and for sale by

Jan 10th E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Blue Grass, Clover, Herd's Grass,
Orchard and Millet SEED for sale b- -

E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Linseed Oil, pure Sperm, Lard, and
tanners oil,

For sale by E. NYE HUTCHISON.

Churchill's preparation of the Hypophos- -
phates, CURE FOR THE CONSUMPTION, for sale by

E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Fresh Burning Fluid and Linseed Oil,
Low for cash by the Bbt.

E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Tanners' Oil
From 85 cents to 1 25 per gallon.

E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Marsh's, Hull s and Chase's TRUSSES, single and
double, large assortment, for sale bv

E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Snuff! Snuff!.
Lorillard's English and American Gents' andMaccaboy.

E. NYE HUTCHISON CO.

Knglish. French and American BRUSHES,
Lubin s EXTRACTS, Genuine Cologne, for sale bv

E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.

Varnishes, 1

Coach, Furniture, Copal (three iinliiies). Damask. J-p-

Ac ic E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO. I

New Remedy, j a

A sovereign cure and preventive of the Piles.
E. NYE HUTCHISON CO.

EDWARD LYNES,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Hardware, Cutlery, Guns,

ble
A appeal for Are to the Sextant of the old Brick

Meetinovte.
BY A GASPER.

0 sextant of the mcetinouse, wich sweeps
And dusts, or id supposed too I and makes fires,
And lites the gass, and sometimes leaves a screw loose,
in wich case it smells orful, worse than lamp-H- e ;

And wrings the Bel and toles it when men dyes
to the grief of surviviug pardncrs, and sweeps pathes ;

And for the servases gits 100 per annum,
Wich them that thinks deer, let em try it;
Oetin Op befoar starllte in all wethers and
Kiltdlin fitrs when the wether is as cold
As aero, and like as not grean wood for kindlers ;

1 would'nt be hired to do it for no some
But o Sextant ! there are a kermoddity
Wich's more than gold, wich doant cost nothin,
Worth more than anything exsep the Sole of Mann!
i mean pewer Are, sextant, i mean pewer Aie!
O it is plenty out o dores, so plenty it doant no
What on airth to do dew with itself, but tivs about
Scattering lems and bloin of men's halts;
In short, its jest l'fre as art'- -

out dores.
But o sextant, in our church its scrTce as piety,
scarce as bank bills wen agints beg for mischuns,
Wich some say is purly often (taint nothin to me
Wat I give aint nothin tonobody( buto sextant,
n shet 500 men, w immen and children,
Speshnlly the latter, up in a tite place,
Some has bad breth;-- . none aint 2 sweete,
Some is fevcry, some is serofilus, some has bad tenth.
And some haint none, and some aint over cleen;
But every 1 on em breethes in k out and out and in,
Sav 50 times a mini t, or 1 mill ion and half breths an our
Now how long will a church nil of are last at that rate,
1 ask you, say 15 minut.-- , and then wats to be did ?

Why then they must hretlic it all over agin,
And then agin, and so on, till each has took it down.
At least 10 times and let it up ugain, and wats more,
The same individible don't have the privelidgc
of brethen his own are, and no ones else;
Each one mus take watever comes to him.
O sextant, doant you no our lungs is bcllusses,
To bio the fier of life, and keep it from
going out; and how can bellusses bio without wind,
And aint wind are? i put it to your conschens.
Are is the same to Us as milk to babies,
Or Water is to fish, or pendlums to clox
Or roots k arbs unto an injtin Doctor,
Or little pills unto nn oiucpath,
Or boys to girls. Are is for us to brethe,
Wat signifies who preeches ifi cant brethe?
Wats I'ol ? Wats Pollus ? to sinners who are ded ?

Dcd for want of breth ? why sextant, when we dye
Its only cor we want breth no mora that's nil.
And now, o sextant, let me beg of you
2 let a little arc into our church.
(Pewer are is sertin proper for the pews)
And do it weak days and Sundays tew
It aint much trouble only make a hole
And the are will cum in of itself;
(It luvs to come in where it can git warm;)
And o how it will rouze the people up
And sperrit up the preecher. and stop garps,
And yawns the fi.'gits as ett'ectnoal
As wind on the dry Boans the Profit tells of.

Sweet Definition. A sprightly school prirl

who attends the "Central High,'' where the teachers
have a way of inciting the pupils to understand
what they say in the classes, was reading the ' Last
of the Huggermuggers," and stirred by the spirit of
inquiry, stimulated by Wet teachers, if not by
natural feminine curiosity, asked a boy cousin of
hers, the meaning of hujrgerniuggcr. John
looked thoughtful for a moment, and then said
IT show you," and before the incipient woman

had time to makeany further remark, John had his
arm around her waist, and subjected it to a gentle
pressure "That's hug g'r; and this (putting his
lips to hers in affectionate collision) is mugger!"
"Yes," said the not more than halfdispleased Sarah
Ann "and this is the hut of the huggermuggers

for if you ever attempt to give me another such
definition, I'll box your ears. I've a great mind to
tell Mr. Hall, as I go to school, what sort of dic-

tionary ynu are carrying about you all the time."
Boston Transcript.

An Knolisii woman's Opinions of Ameri-
can Lames. Madame Bodichon, who has recent-
ly published a tract on "Women and Work," ex-

presses her opinion that the lite of most women is
a practical denial of their duties to God. While
on a visit to this country, she was struck by the
utter idleness of the "lady class" in society. There
is, she says, "in America a large class of ladies
who do absolutely nothing. In every large town
in the I'nitcd States there are large hotels or
boarding houses, containing several hundred in-

habitants each. This hotel population mainly con-

sists of families who live altogether in hotels; and
the ladies having no housekeeping whatever to
do have few of the usual duties of women in Eu-

rope, and are more thoroughly given up to idle-
ness and vanity than any women, 1 believe, in the
world.

These ladies have not the cultivation which
glosses over the lives of so many women in Eu-

rope, and gives them some solid value in society
as upholders of the arts and literature; but are
generally full of the strangest affectations and
pretentions. The young ladies, especially, re-

minded me of certain women I have seen in sera-
glios, whose whole time was taken up in dressing
and painting their faces; with this difference the
ladies of the Eat spend their days in adorning
themselves to please one lord and master the
ladies of the West, to please all the lords of crea-
tion. Which is the noblest ambition ?"

She also notices the fact that there is in this
country a strong public opinion against women
working lor a livelihood as in England. We never
hear of a father in independent circumstances
giving his daughter a professional education. "If
he can live in some style, he counts on his daugh-
ters marrying; and if he cannot, he probably
sends them to some relative in a city, who receives
them for a long visit, in the hope of 'getting them
off.' Many thousands of young girls come to the
cities to stay with brothers, uncles, or friends, for
this purpose. A worse preparation for any serious
life cannot be couceived. Years of idleness are
often passed in this way; years spent in nothing
but dressing and dissipation; and what does it
lead to? Marriage, probably, but what sort off
marriages can be formed by young girls lo iking at
the world from such a tnlse posit ion!' With sucdi a
beginning to life, it is almost impossible the girl
can ever become a noble human being." "In
America in that noble, free, new country it is
grievious to see tbe old, false, snobbish ideas of
'respectability' eating at the heart of society
making generations of women idle and corrupt,
and retarding the onward progress ol the Great
Kepublic."

We find a floating paragraph to the effect
that when the Hon. Hutchins G. Burton was
Governor of North Carolina, a hill was before the
House of Commons for furnishing the Governor's
house. It met with much opposition, and while it
was pending the Governor invited sundry of the
warmest opponents ot the bill to dine with him.
Before the company arose from the table the Gov-
ernor called for candles. Mrs B ordered the ser-
vants to bring them, and as there were no candle-
sticks, thev were set in long necked black bottles.
and set upon the table. The next day the bill
parsed. 1

constitution. To MARRIED LADIES it is pcculiarlv
suiled.

These Pills have never been known to fail where the
Directions on the 'Jn page of Pamphlet are well observ-
ed. For full particulars, get a pamphlet, gratis, of the
Agent.

B. $! and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anv au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
Pills, by return mail.

Sold "in Charlotte by F. SCARR k CO., sole Agents,
and by Havilaud, Stevenson k Co.. Charleston, Whole-
sale agents.

March 2, 1858. y

that may be required in his line.
His stock of Marble will always comprise the various

qualities, and enable him to do work in a manner that
will be satisfactory to those who may favor him with
their patronage.

Orders will reeeive particular attention and be
promptly filled.

Work will be packed with care, and all diligence used
to prevent injury by transportation.

June 15, 1853. J; G. McCOY.

4S WAKJi ST.,
George Lynea. . NEW YORE.
Jaa. 25, 1859. 3m-p- d.

shall continue the Busiacs-- t at their old Stand, "
will be pkased to see my old friends and customer.

R. W. BECKWITH.

June 15, 1858. tfMarch 2, 1858. y F. SCARR 6c CO.


